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USS Delphyne 9809.14

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><>RESUME MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><

CTOSpence says:
::in her quarters waiting to be chimed by the ops officer::

CMO_Maza says:
::in quarters, packing her belongings::

XO_Grant says:
:: in his quarters, puttingon new dress uniform::

CO_Kemet says:
:: in quarters searching frantically ::

CEOMadred says:
::steps out of TL and onto bridge noticing Lynam there, and brushing a bit of dirt off his dress uniform::

XO_Grant says:
::leaves his quarters, heads to SB::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::exits the VIP quartters and heads for the Memerial service::

MO_Revvik says:
::in quarters::

TAC_Nash says:
::in quarters puting on dress uniform::

FCO_Wall says:
::in quarters::

CTOSpence says:
::stands from her desk to get a drink of water::

XO_Grant says:
::enters SB, heads to meeting Room 2::

OPS_Lynam says:
::On bridge finishing shift.::

SO_Ryan says:
::in dress uniform still thinking they look to much like a dress::

CEOMadred says:
OPS: When you are ready sir, the SB technicians need to seal the bridge to remove the damaged module.  ::nods to Lynam::

MO_Revvik says:
::wonders what interesting things are on the SB::

CMO_Maza says:
::checks to see that her transport to Earth is all settled::

FCO_Wall says:
::just finished putting on dress uniform::

CO_Kemet says:
:: finds red rose made of glass and rushes to Maza'a quarters ::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::exits the Delphyne one last time and heads for meeting room 2 on sb 191::

XO_Grant says:
::arrives at a brisk pace to Meeting room 2::

SO_Ryan says:
::heads for service::

CMO_Maza says:
::looks around her empty quarters::

FCO_Wall says:
::leaves Quarters heads for service::

CO_Kemet says:
:: hits Alyssa's door chime ::

CMO_Maza says:
::hears the door chime::

MO_Revvik says:
::I should be heading for the service::

OPS_Lynam says:
CEO: More than ready chief. Are we getting an entirly new bridge?

CEOMadred says:
*XO*: Need your approval to seal the bridge so that the SB technicians can remove the module, sir.

CTOSpence says:
*Nash* Nsh: Do you have us secure. Check all wapons and shields before the memorial service.  ::paces her room::

CMO_Maza says:
door: Come in

MO_Revvik says:
::exits quarters and enters TL::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::arrives to the meeting room first some what to his suprise::

FCO_Wall says:
::enters TL::

CEOMadred says:
OPS: You bet .... new module.  Captain figured now would be a good time.  Shall we make our way to the service.

TAC_Nash says:
enters tl::

CO_Kemet says:
:: enters and hands Maza the flower... looking into her eyes. :: I have to go.  Are you coming?

SO_Ryan says:
::enters meeting room and notices k`tarn::

XO_Grant says:
@:*CEO*: Go ahead, seal bridge

CMO_Maza says:
::accepts the flowers, smiles:: yes, I'm coming

OPS_Lynam says:
CEO: Yes it's about time to start. I'll see you there.

MO_Revvik says:
::hears the hum of the TL as it speeds toward its destination::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::wonders where ever one is::

CEOMadred says:
Computer: Lock out main bridge, and transfer ships control to auxilary controls in Main Engineering.  Authorization, Madred 2-40-omega-3-1  ::moves towards TL and enters::

CTOSpence says:
*Nash* Nash: Do you have us secure? Check all weapons and shields before the memorial service.

FCO_Wall says:
::exits TL::

CMO_Maza says:
::heads out the door with Kem'et::

MO_Revvik says:
::the humming stops and the doors open::

CO_Kemet says:
:: returns smile :: CMO:  Congratulations. :: hugs her and exits ::

OPS_Lynam says:
:: Enters TL and heads to Spencer's quarters::

SO_Ryan says:
::walks over to the window and looks out into space::

CEOMadred says:
::the TL makes its way towards the docking ports::

TAC_Nash says:
*cto*yes

CTOSpence says:
::waiting for Lyman is making her edgy::

CO_Kemet says:
:: heads to meeting room 2 ::

MO_Revvik says:
::walks into the Meeting room::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::watchs as the crew slowy makes there way to meeting room 2::

CMO_Maza says:
::walks beside Kem'et::

FCO_Wall says:
::reaches SB entrance::

XO_Grant says:
:; Is now inside ROom 2::

CTOSpence says:
::wonders where Madred is with her chain::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Arrives at Lt. Spencer's and rings doorbell::

XO_Grant says:
::Nods to Ktarn::

SO_Ryan says:
::notices as the crew begins to arrive::

FCO_Wall says:
::enter Room 2 on SB::

CTOSpence says:
*Nash* Confirmed

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::replays his last talk with Blade and thinks...I have never seen him so shaken before::

TAC_Nash says:
::enters the sb::

CEOMadred says:
*SB Techs*: The Bridge is yours gentelmen.  ::listens as the TL arrives::

CO_Kemet says:
:: enters meeting room 2:: CMO:  Whispering.  I'm going to miss you.

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::those not see Kem'et enter::

MO_Revvik says:
::nods to Wall as he enters::

CMO_Maza says:
::whispers:: Kem'et: as I will you

OPS_Lynam  (Doorbell.wav)

CTOSpence says:
::hears chime and goes to the door:: Lymna: Come in I am already

XO_Grant says:
::NOds to Kem'et::

FCO_Wall says:
::nods back to Revvik::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::wonders if blade will make it home in time::

TAC_Nash says:
::heads for meeting room 2::

CO_Kemet says:
:: returns nod,  approaches Ktarn ::

TAC_Nash says:
::enters meeting room 2:

CEOMadred says:
::moves towards the docking port to the SB and remembers his mission, stops and waits for the CTO::

CTOSpence says:
Lynam:Need a drink first?

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::Looks up and see Kem'et approaching::

FCO_Wall says:
::wonders if going to have time to say goodbye to everyone leaving::

CMO_Maza says:
::approaches Revvik::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Enters:: CTO: Sorry I'm late, had a few things to do.  Shall we go?

XO_Grant says:
CO_Kem'et: I recommend standard formation , only modified for size of room

MO_Revvik says:
::turns to the CMO as she aproches::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: Do you like the Captain's Quaters ::grins::

CO_Kemet says:
XO:  Set it up

CMO_Maza says:
MO: I suppose you've already heard that I'll be transferring to Earth

CTOSpence says:
Lyman: Yes lets.... get it over, and fast ::looks at him and gives him a smile::

CEOMadred says:
::watches the crew move by him .... most them going for R&R and not the more serious matters of the senior crew::

CMO_Maza says:
::grins:: MO: take care of sickbay for me

CO_Kemet says:
:: returns grin :: Ktarn:  It fits.  I will make only a few changes :: grins widely::

CTOSpence says:
::exits quarters and pulls on her collar:: Lyman: Lead the way

MO_Revvik says:
CMO: that is no problem

CEOMadred says:
::adjusts his dress uniform a bit ... hates wearing a dress::

SO_Ryan says:
::wanders around the room::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Smile reassuringly::

CMO_Maza says:
::pats MO on back:: I'm sure you'll do a great job

MO_Revvik says:
CMO: thank you

SO_Ryan says:
::notices torpedo tube in the far side::

CO_Kemet says:
Ktarn:  It was a pleasure serving under you sir.

CEOMadred says:
::stands near the docking port with the "trust" in his hand::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: I would like to speak first, followed by Spencer, IF she has anything to say, since we may have to depart at anytime

OPS_Lynam says:
::Exits her quarters and heads to the service, walking next to Spencer::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: It was an honnor to Command you

CTOSpence says:
::wants to make small talk but can think of nothing to say::

CMO_Maza says:
::walks over next to Kem'et::

CTOSpence says:
::enters tl with him::

XO_Grant says:
::waits for remaining crew to arrive::

MO_Revvik says:
::walks over and stands next to Wall::

CMO_Maza says:
::wonders where August is::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::Waits for the last lingering crew to arrive ...say like the CTO and the OPS officer::

CO_Kemet says:
:: Looks into Maza's eyes :: Ktarn:  Whenever you are ready to begin sir. Is August coming?

FCO_Wall says:
::whipser:: hey Revvik

OPS_Lynam says:
::Arrive at the service::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: I believe so

CO_Kemet says:
:: concentrating on memorizing Maza's face ::

CTOSpence says:
:notices Madred is at the docking port as they enter::

CEOMadred says:
CTO: I understand that you will be leaving the ship ::palms necklace into her hand as he shakes her hand:: Good luck to you Lieutenant.  ::moves off down the docking port towards the SB::

CMO_Maza says:
::looks at Kem'et, savoring the last few moments they have together::

SO_Ryan says:
::walks over to where wall and revvik are standing::

MO_Revvik says:
::wispers back:: hi

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::motions Spencer to come over::

OPS_Lynam says:
CTO: (Whispers) How are you holding up Lieutenant?

FCO_Wall says:
::nods to Ryan::

CEOMadred says:
::makes his way into meeting room 2 and glances at assembled crew making his way into formation::

SO_Ryan says:
::returns nod::

CTOSpence says:
:;looks at madred and before she can say anything he is gone.   Looks up to stt K'tarn speaking to her::

XO_Grant says:
:: notes that only engineering not represented yet::

XO_Grant says:
::finally almost all crew present::

CTOSpence says:
OPS: Fine... lets see what the old boy wants  ::goes to k"tarn::

SO_Ryan says:
FCO_Wall:so did u know telico well?

OPS_Lynam says:
::Chuckles::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
Spencer: Here is a klingon Comunictor, when Raptor arrives you will be givn a 1 minute warning then beam on board

shasha has joined the conversation.

CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  I will write to you often.

FCO_Wall says:
SO: no i didnt

CEOMadred says:
::looks and Bernie and wonders if he looks that goofie in his dress uniform::

CTOSpence says:
::puts her chain on and slips it down her tunic neck::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::handsthe CTO a klingon style Comunicator::

SO_Ryan says:
FCO:ya me either

CTOSpence says:
CO: Aye sir

CMO_Maza says:
Kem'et: I'll look forward to receiving your messages

CMO_Maza says:
Kem'et: Be careful when I'm gone

FCO_Wall says:
::wonders if Madred know he looks goofy::

XO_Grant says:
CO_Kem'et: we know have everyone, shall we begin sir?

CMO_Maza says:
:;looks longingly in Kem'et's eyes::

CTOSpence says:
::everthing fine so far she tries to look no one in the eye::

CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Nothing will happen that will keep me from your arms.

CEOMadred says:
::nods to Bernie as he sees him and Ryan looking at him::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::motions for the Sarge at arms to call the room to attention::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<SOA>::calls attention::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Takes his place next to Spencer::

CO_Kemet says:
:: stands tall ::

CEOMadred says:
::adjust his dress uniform one last time as he notices that services are about to begins .... stands at attention::

XO_Grant says:
:: at attention::

FCO_Wall says:
::at attention::

SO_Ryan says:
::stands at attention

TAC_Nash says:
::at attention::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Comes to attention::

CTOSpence says:
::stands at attention her left hand clutching her chain::   ::smiles at Lyman::

MO_Revvik says:
::at attention::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
all: thank you for coming to Telico Memrial serives

SO_Ryan says:
::wonders what kind of person telico was like::

CEOMadred says:
::thinks about Tellico .... barely knew him ..... but knows he died in an honorable fashion, the wish of any warrior::

FCO_Wall says:
::remembers that day and still wonders what happen with the transporters::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
all: before we begin I have some News.  I have been Reassigned to the USS Pharaoh, and Commadner Kem'et is know your Commanding Officer, Lt Copmmander Grant will be your XO

SO_Ryan says:
::hmm thinks maybe he will be CSO then::

CEOMadred says:
::nods inwardly to himself at that news ... a tight smile on his face::

MO_Revvik says:
::thinks, Telico?.......oh yeah the counsilor::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
All:Now to the matter at hand

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
all: telcio was a warrior who died an Honnorable warriors death.

CTOSpence says:
::listens to the speach. Can not wait to get off of the Delphyne::  Lymna: will you hold my hand? ::she whispers::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
All: this serivce is to rember that warrior and what he stood for

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
all: I know turn the floor over to Lt Spencer

OPS_Lynam says:
::Looks sympathentic and holds her hand gently::

SO_Ryan says:
::uh he was a counseler::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::steps aside for the lt to come up::

CMO_Maza says:
::watches August::

CEOMadred says:
::is somewhat more surprised that Spencer will be speaking, and raises an eyebrow slightly::

SO_Ryan says:
::guess august and telico were close::

CTOSpence says:
::shakes her head no and grips the ops guys arm whispering:: no

OPS_Lynam says:
::Gives her hand a reassuring squeeze::  CTO: You can do it Lieutenant (whispering)

Shadow-9 has joined the conversation.

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::looks at the Lt::

CTOSpence says:
::nods no as a tear falls on her cheek::

CO_Kemet says:
:: looks to the CTO ::

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks hopes Spencer gets through this::

XO_Grant says:
::Looks at LT. Spencer, waiting::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::motions for Kem;et to take over

CEOMadred says:
::steps forward as he notices Spencer is not moving::

CO_Kemet says:
:: steps forward ::

CEOMadred says:
::begins to move to the podium::

CEOMadred says:
::feels sorry for the Lieutenant ... and has some concept of what she is going through::

CO_Kemet says:
ALL:  Tellico was a good man.  His loss is shared by all of us.

CEOMadred says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: If I may, sir, I have a few things I would like to say ::notices he has started to speak::

CTOSpence says:
OPS:I am sorry....

CMO_Maza says:
::regrets that she could do nothing to save him::

CO_Kemet says:
ALL:  He deserves a heartfelt thanks for keeping August alive.

XO_Grant says:
::arches his eyebrow at CEO::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Covertly hands Spencer the handkerchief::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: K'tarns and Lt. Spencers' communicators chirp at the same time

CEOMadred says:
::takes a step back feeling foolish now .... and one uped slightly::

OPS_Lynam says:
CTO: Don't worry about it August, he should have given you a heads up.

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::here the singal from the Raptor and sends make sure to be clear of nearby crewmembers::

CTOSpence says:
::hears the chirp and stands moving to the back of the room::

XO_Grant says:
::slowly, dearches his eyebrow::

CO_Kemet says:
ALL:  I have not always felt good about him, and for that I am sorry.  I am happy that he died a warriors death and wish to meet him in Stovokor

CO_Kemet says:
:: purposely talked over communicators.  Not wanting crew to leave ::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
::feels the effect of a klingon transport as he dematrilzes::

CTOSpence says:
::gives the crew a last look, sad she turns and leaves::

OPS_Lynam says:
CTO: Whispers) Write if you get work ::smiles::

CMO_Maza says:
::sad to see August go::

CEOMadred says:
::watches as Spencer moves off towards the back of the room::

CMO_Maza says:
::gives August a look and hopes she will write her::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@::is beamed on board the IKS Raptor...and feels her heading for warp allready::

XO_Grant says:
::notices that CO_Ktarn is gone::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: K'tarn and Spencer are transported out::

XO_Grant says:
::notices that LT.Spencer is gone::

SO_Ryan says:
::thinks never seen that at a funneral before::

CEOMadred says:
::turns as the CO transports ..... and wonders about dishonoring the dead::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Thinks "That's gotta be tough, can't even stay for the service"

Host CO_Kemet says:
ALL:  Unless anyone has something more to say.  You are dismissed. Those on leave enjoy it.  Those with duty...

CTOSpence says:
::shimmers on to the Raptor::

CEOMadred says:
::nods to XO at that last part::

XO_Grant says:
::Only fitting, the living leave the dead behind butnot forgotten::

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks couldnt it wait until after the service..beaming in the middle of it....geez::

XO_Grant says:
SO_Ryan: hold up a minute

CEOMadred says:
::steps down and watches as they all file out::

SO_Ryan says:
XO_Grant:sir?

CTOSpence says:
::is glad her things are with her::

XO_Grant says:
CO: With your permission sir I want to make Ens. Ryan Acting CSO now

Host CO_Kemet says:
XO:  Granted.

SO_Ryan says:
::wonders what the xo wants::

XO_Grant says:
ENs.Ryan: Come here

SO_Ryan says:
::walks to the xo::

CEOMadred says:
::stands in his dress uniform and pulls his gloves off as they all file out::

CMO_Maza says:
::joins Kem'et at his side::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Sits in chair for awhile...thinking::

FCO_Wall says:
::walks over to Madred::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@arrives on the bridge of the Raptor with Spencer::Lt: IF you like the Tac station is yours

CEOMadred says:
::nods to Wall::

Host CO_Kemet says:
XO:  I want a status report as soon as possible.

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Are you okay?

MO_Revvik says:
::follows Wall::

SO_Ryan says:
XO:Is there something i can do for u sir?

CTOSpence says:
CO: Ohh yes Sir that will be fine ::at last something to do but mourn::

XO_Grant says:
ENs.Ryan: I hereby make you acting Chief Science Officer

CMO_Maza says:
CO: yes.  I was just thinking.....

CEOMadred says:
::stands in the meeting room and thinks to himself::

SO_Ryan says:
XO:Yes sir thank you sir

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Yes my dear.'

FCO_Wall says:
Madred: dont they give us a chance to say anything to Ktarn & Spencer geez gone just like that.

XO_Grant says:
Ens.Ryan: You are now CSO, Here is your charge

CTOSpence says:
@::stands at the tac station on the bop and adjusts the controls:

CEOMadred says:
::nods to the FCO, deep in thought::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Sighs, rises and approaches the CEO::

SO_Ryan is now known as CSO_Ryan.

CMO_Maza says:
CO:....There may be occassion for me to serve jointly on the Delphyne and as institute chief

XO_Grant says:
::hands a bag containing Gaseous Anomaly to Ens. Ryan::

CEOMadred says:
::sees Ryan coming his way::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@FCO:Eta to the Pharaoh?

FCO_Wall says:
CEO: Madred! did you here me

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@<FCO>K'tarn: ASAP<G>

CSO_Ryan says:
::takes the bag::

CTOSpence says:
CO: SIr may I...... may I talk to you?

XO_Grant says:
Ens.Ryan: Take care of all your experiments

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: smiles broadly :: CMO:  I would have it no other way.  Would you like to escort me to the lounge?

OPS_Lynam says:
CEO: Well Chief, I have been placed at your disposal for the repair work.  Where do you want to start?

CSO_Ryan says:
XO:yes sir I will

CEOMadred says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: ::a little hotly:: Yes, I did, Ensign.  I am of the opinion that the Captain has his own motives, and it is not our place to question them.

XO_Grant says:
Ens.Ryan: you are dismissed

CMO_Maza says:
CO: gladly ::puts her arm in Kem'ets::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Lt: What is it?

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: smiles while motioning to the XO:: Grant:  I want my nannites fixed.

CSO_Ryan says:
XO:Yes sir

CSO_Ryan says:
::turns around and walks away::

XO_Grant says:
CO: I understand

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks whats with Madred::

CTOSpence says:
@CO:If you do not mind sir....::looks up at him and clears her throat:: I was wondering what you thought of the Lt.  sir......

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: walks with CMO back to ship headed for the lounge ::

CSO_Ryan says:
::holding the bag wondering why he gave him this::

CEOMadred says:
OPS: Yes, see to it that the Starbase tech have cleared the duranium filaments, and oversee the removal of the old bridge module.  I will meet you back in Main Engineering in a few minutes.  ::looks over to the new CO::

TAC_Nash says:
::exits the meeting room and goes back to quarters::

CTOSpence says:
@::waiting for words of wisdom from the great warrior::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Nods to CEO and leaves the room::

FCO_Wall says:
::heads back to ship::

CMO_Maza says:
::thinks, this will be difficult, juggling two jobs, but if it means that she can be with Kem'et more often, she'll gladly do it::

CSO_Ryan says:
::walks to tl::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Lt: I Mention what I thought Of him at th memerial serivce::Still worrid about Blade::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: enters TL with Maza heading towards lounge :: CMO:  Feel like dancing?

CTOSpence says:
::brushes the hair from her eyes and looks at K'tarn as he tries to answer her::

CEOMadred says:
::looks about the meeting room and sees that the last of the crew has left.

FCO_Wall says:
::passes airlock to ship::

XO_Grant says:
CEO: I will check  in with you in about a half - hour for an update on the repairs particularly the bridge module installation

CMO_Maza says:
CO: yes

CSO_Ryan says:
::heads into astro physics wanting to get rid of this back::

FCO_Wall says:
::heads toward TL::

CTOSpence says:
@CO: Oh alright sir... ::she goes back to her console::

CEOMadred says:
::moves to the edge of the platform and thinks heavily about a warrior's death ..... something in what the Captain said.::

CMO_Maza says:
CO: have any place in mind?

TAC_Nash says:
::changes into normal uniform and walks to the lounge::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Goes ME to coordinate the bridge repairs::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Lt: He was a warrior that died an honnor death defending his country and mate

CEOMadred says:
::stops at the edge of the platform that they had spoken at just a few minutes ago::

CSO_Ryan says:
::drops off bag in a iso locker::

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Wherever you would like.  It's your night .

FCO_Wall says:
TL: my quarters::

CMO_Maza says:
::thinks about that a minute.  Looks at her wrist chronometer::

CEOMadred says:
::looks around making sure knowone is around:: Self: (quietly) tlqDaq HoSna' tu'lu'. bomDI' 'Iwwlj qaqaw. mupwl' yI'uchtaH, jup. (In Klingon: Real power is in the heart. The memory of you sings in my blood. Keep holding the hammer, friend.)

CSO_Ryan says:
::walks back to::

TAC_Nash says:
::walks into the lounge and goes over to the replacator:: replacator:coffee hot black

CSO_Ryan says:
TL:Deck 3 section 21 alpha

CTOSpence says:
@::looking down at her console:: CO: Yes sir.... Thank you sir

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks maybe astarfleet career aint so stable as I thought::

CEOMadred says:
::looks to the sky and sings out a Klingon death roar .... warning all that a warrior is about to enter Sto Vo Kor::

CMO_Maza says:
CO: how about that tropical resort we went to that one night

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@::wish he had not left the Delphyne in such a hurry, but he owes it to blade to get to the Pharaoh as soon as he can::

CTOSpence says:
@::had been wanting something anything..... wanted more from the man she so admired::

CEOMadred says:
::composing himself again, he moves to the doors of the meeting room and heads back to the ship .... that over, there is work to be done::

OPS_Lynam says:
:: Arrives at ME and begins working. throwing his dress uniform jacket over a chair::

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  We're there. :: enters holodeck and activates program ::

FCO_Wall says:
::exits TL::

CSO_Ryan says:
::enters coarters and sits at desk::

CTOSpence says:
@::sees that the Captain is distracted she smiles so he knows he can leave her::

CMO_Maza says:
::remembers the last time they were here was right after they revealed their feelings for each other::

CEOMadred says:
::walks up the docking port making his way to Main Engineering::

TAC_Nash says:
::goes and sits down and drinks coffee, alone, thinking.::

MO_Revvik says:
::passes airlock to ship and heads toward Quarters::

CMO_Maza says:
Computer: music

FCO_Wall says:
::enters Quarters::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: holding CMO as they dance.  Wishing he would never have to let her go ::

CSO_Ryan says:
Computer:display all science personal and records containing all experaments

CEOMadred says:
::as he makes his way to ME, he undoes the dress uniform to reveal his uniform pants and his Moq'bara workout shirt underneath::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@::thinks back to glories days on the Griffon under Captain Crazyhourse and then Captain Bardly, back when Blade, amber and his self where mere Lts::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Starts looking over the specs of the new module::

XO_Grant says:
::Pauses a moment for silent remembering of Mr.Telico:;

CMO_Maza says:
::closes her eyes, letting Kem'et guide her to the music::

MO_Revvik says:
::wonders if Bernie is in the mood for a drink::

FCO_Wall says:
::changes into comfortable regular clothes::

XO_Grant says:
::leaves meeting room 2 , heads for restaurant on SB191::

CEOMadred says:
<SB Tech> *OPS*: Mr. Lynam ... we have cleared all 300 duranium filament connectors and are ready to remove the bridge module.

MO_Revvik says:
*Wall*  you up for a drink?

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: smells Alyssa's perfume, makes a mental note to replicate it and spray in his quarters ::

CTOSpence says:
@::thoughts of the new Ship and Jadis move into her mind.  She pushes all others out and feels tired::

MO_Revvik says:
::continues into quarters::

FCO_Wall says:
::sits down at computer console::

OPS_Lynam says:
*SB Tech* Very well, stand by.

CSO_Ryan says:
::realizes he is on leave but wants to finnish going over reports::

XO_Grant says:
::Uses a comm station to leave a message for Gina to make a date for that night::

CEOMadred says:
::pulls off the rest of his dress uniform and throws it over his arm, thinks, perhaps I am not quite in my proper uniform, but what the heck, technically I am off duty::

OPS_Lynam says:
*CEO* We're ready to detach the bridge module chief

TAC_Nash says:
::finishes coffee::

FCO_Wall says:
*Revvik* no thanks can we make another time

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: enjoying quiet time with Alyssa for a change. ::

XO_Grant says:
::consumes a brief lunch in restaurant, finishes with an espresso::

XO_Grant says:
::heads back to ship to checkon repairs::

CMO_Maza says:
:;savoring this dance with Kem'et::

CSO_Ryan says:
::finnishs reports::

MO_Revvik says:
*Wall* anytime is fine with me

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: the bands changes to a slow song, holding Alyssa close ::

CEOMadred says:
*OPS*: Verify the EPS taps to the bridge are off line and tell the SB crew to haul away.  I will be in ME shortly  ::uses his long human legs to quicken his pace to ME::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Lt; hail the Delphyne

CSO_Ryan says:
::changes into civillian clothes and heads for starbas resturant::

TAC_Nash says:
::goes to the SB and finds a restrant orders an old earth treet called a pizza::

OPS_Lynam says:
*CEO* Aye aye chief. ::Runs diagnostics to verify all is ready::

CMO_Maza says:
:;can almost feel Kem'et's hearbeat::

FCO_Wall says:
*Revvik* sorry i was just about to try to reach my family

CEOMadred says:
*OP*: One aye will do, Mr. Lynam. ::enters ME and makes his way around the warp core pulling on his Moq'bara workout tunic::

MO_Revvik says:
*Wall* it is ok

CMO_Maza says:
::thinks again, heartbeats!::

FCO_Wall says:
*Revvik* we can make it tomorrow or the next after that.

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: wonders if he's squeezing the air from Alyssa.  Misses her already ::

CTOSpence says:
@::staring at teh Captain.. at his discomfort she feels disconected::

MO_Revvik says:
*Wall* anytime is fine

XO_Grant says:
::arrives on board Delphyne::

OPS_Lynam says:
*CEO* One 'aye', aye aye chief.

OPS_Lynam says:
::Grins::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Lt: Hail the Delphyne

CEOMadred says:
::enters his office in ME and sees that Lynam has all in hand, tosses his dress uniform over his chair and glances out at warp core::

XO_Grant says:
::stops by AUX control ::

FCO_Wall says:
*Revvik* ok seeya

MO_Revvik says:
::enters quarters::

CSO_Ryan says:
::enters resturant and sits at the bar away from everyone not really in the mood to socialize::

OPS_Lynam says:
*SB191 Tech* Bridge module is ready, haul away

TAC_Nash says:
::eats pizza and thinks::

XO_Grant says:
::enters aux control::

CEOMadred says:
OPS: So, have the taps been cleared?  ::motions for Jackson to join them::

CTOSpence says:
@CO: Yes sir *Delphyne* This is the Raptor

Host BCmdr_Mor says:
::moves around the station looking for Commander Kem'et::

FCO_Wall says:
Computer: open a visual channel to my parents on earth

XO_Grant says:
::notices comm panel is active::

OPS_Lynam says:
CEO: Yes chief, the Starbase should be removing the module shortly

CEOMadred says:
<SB Tech> OPS: Understood .... locked on and towing module out now.

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: whispering into Maza's ear ::

XO_Grant says:
COMM: Raptor: THis Is Dellphyne

FCO_Wall says:
<Computer> working...ready

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Com:Delphyne: Captain K'tarn calling Commander Kem'et

Host BCmdr_Mor says:
::can't seem to find him::

CMO_Maza says:
::listens intently::

CEOMadred says:
::hears the com and nods his approval:: Jackson: Do you have that report on the Electro plasma problem we were having.

CMO_Maza says:
::annoyed at the comm interruption::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@COm:Delphyne:MR Grant patch me throw to Commander Kem'et

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  Before you leave I must tell you :: ignoring the comm :: I love you Alyssa.

XO_Grant says:
COM:Raptor: CPt Ktarn I will patch you to CMDR Kem'et

CEOMadred says:
OPS: Very well ::nods to Jackson as he is handed a PADD::

CSO_Ryan says:
::orders klingon blood wine thinks cant remember the last time he had good blood wine::

CMO_Maza says:
CO: I love you  ::kisses him::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Thinks "i wonder what would happen if I asked for a new bed"

TAC_Nash says:
::finnishes pizza and walks around the pramanad for awile::

FCO_Wall says:
<Computer> no reponse

XO_Grant says:
COM: sb191: Cmder Kem'et you have a message from the raptor please respond

CSO_Ryan says:
::wonders if any of the klingons have any on board::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: smiles broadly again and answers :: Raptor:  This is Kem'et

FCO_Wall says:
Computer: ok close channel then

CMO_Maza says:
::breathes deeply::

XO_Grant says:
::presses buttons to allow patch thru::

FCO_Wall says:
::darn they must have gone out::

CEOMadred says:
Jackson: Continue to monitor the progress of the SB team .... they have assured me that they will break a speed record with this swapout, lets see that they do.::chuckles to OPS::

CMO_Maza says:
::watches Kem'et as he's taking to the Raptor::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: holds Alyssa even closer ::

CEOMadred says:
<jackson> CEO: Aye sir.

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Com:Delphyne: Kem'et I want to make sure every thing was ok.  Sorry we had to leave so quickly but Captain Love needs to get to Vulcan ASAP

TAC_Nash says:
::walks back to quarters for some rest::

CTOSpence says:
@::looks at the Captain as he coms the Delphyne.. trying to badge them she feels foolish::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Grins:: I think you said two weeks in your report, think it'll be faster?

Host BCmdr_Mor says:
::cannot find the commander-leaves orders for him to report to her office before departure and heads to office;:

XO_Grant says:
::notes activity on engineering  and in bridge::

Host CO_Kemet says:
Ktarn:  We're fine.  I comm you later we're a little busy here :: smiles ::

TAC_Nash says:
::enters quarters lays on bed and starts to dose off::

CEOMadred says:
::looks out over Main Engineering:: Yang/Traidrer: Get up to deck 13 and nail down the problem with the Photon Torpedos ..... I do not think the new Captain would like to leave Starbase 191 without them operational.  ::turns back to OPS::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Com:Delphyne: Do not Forget your Duties Commander

FCO_Wall says:
Computer: open a visual Log to record to be sent to my parents.

OPS_Lynam says:
::Monitors progress of repair::

FCO_Wall says:
<Computer> working...ready.

Host CO_Kemet says:
Ktarn:  Will never brother.  Delphyne out. :: back to Alyssa ::

CEOMadred says:
OPS: From what I hear .... it will have to be faster than that.  You are with me, Mr. Lynam.  ::tuns to leave ME:: Mr. Jackson, you have Engineering ..... advise me as necessary.

CMO_Maza says:
::her wrist chrono chimes::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@::wonders why he left casanova in charge of the Delphyne::

CTOSpence says:
@CO: Sorry sir... ::she motions for the tac officer and leaves the bridge::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Grabs dress jacket and follows CEO::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Lt; anything other vessel in the area?

CMO_Maza says:
::looks at her chrono.....it's time to go::

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  I must go.  I have to find the station officer.

CMO_Maza says:
CO: As must I.  I have to catch my transport.

CEOMadred says:
<Jackson> ::watches as Lynam and Madred leave .... also sees Yang and Traidrer head off to deck 13:: CEO: Aye sir ::turns back to the PADD in his hand::

CMO_Maza says:
CO: I enjoyed this dance.....

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO: :: as they exit :: we will talk again soon.

CEOMadred says:
::moves down a corridor with Lynam:: OPS: Normally, I would have one of my engineers help me with this, but I want to give all of them as much time off as possible.  I hope you do not mind, Ensign. ::make shis way down a corridor::

CMO_Maza says:
::smiles::

CTOSpence says:
@::standing on the raptor leaning against a wall she starts to sob.  wishing she was anywhere else, but here::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: gives Alyssa a final (for now) kiss ::

XO_Grant says:
::closes the channel to Raptor and to sb191::

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@::gets up to check on the lt::

FCO_Wall says:
LOG: Mother & Father you must be out, so things seem to change still getting used to things, its been a rough last couple of weeks, im doing fine, love you hope to see you soon.

CMO_Maza says:
::melts in Kem'et's embrace::

MO_Revvik says:
::yawns::

CEOMadred says:
::carries a engineering kit in his hand:: OPS: Can you contact the SB and make sure they have transported the beam generator I asked for to Tractor control. ::glances at the OPS officer::

CSO_Ryan says:
::heads for the holodeck now might as well enjoy his r&r

FCO_Wall says:
Computer: end log and send

Host Cap_Ktarn says:
@Lt; What is wrong? ::With normal Klingon tac::

CMO_Maza says:
::as she heads down the corridor for her quarters, she takes one last glance at Kem'et::

Host CO_Kemet says:
CMO:  I love you and will miss you, until next time my dear.

CMO_Maza says:
::blows a kiss to Kem'et::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Wonders if a starship HAS bildges::

FCO_Wall says:
<Computer> acknowleged.....Log stardate 9809.14 sent.

OPS_Lynam says:
*SB191 OPS* Control, have you sent over the beam generatot that CEO Madred requested?

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: heads to bridge ::

CMO_Maza says:
::heads to her quarters::

CTOSpence says:
@::she heads for a wash room.... goes in washes her face... looking in the mirror... she sees someone else before her... no longer a young girl.. she feels very old::

CEOMadred says:
::enters Transporter control room with Lynam in tow::

FCO_Wall says:
::thinks wish they were home I hate talking to them through logs::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: enters bridge ::

CMO_Maza says:
::enters her quarters, picks up her bags, and takes one last took at her room::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: heads to aux bridge ::

XO_Grant says:
*CEO*: what is status of repairs?

TAC_Nash says:
::wakes up for no aparent reasin and walks over to the replacator:: replacator: ractajino

CMO_Maza says:
::with a sigh, she turns out the lights, exits, and heads for the station::

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: enters aux :: XO:  Mr. Grant :: smiles :: are my nannites up and running?  Seriously, what's our status?

Host CO_Kemet says:
:: thinks of Alyssa ::

CEOMadred says:
*XO*: They are coming along sir ...... SB 191 assures me that they will

CEOMadred says:
Dra!!!

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
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